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Dante and Virgil (left) confront Guido da Montefeltro as Franciscan in the flames (centre), with Pope Boniface VIII enthroned (right).
DANTE AND THE FRANCISCANS
Poverty and the Papacy in the ‘Commedia’

NICK HAVELY
'... nulla pastorali auctoritate abutens, quoniam divitia mecum non sunt'.

Dante, Ep. 11.5

'Bakker has... contended that his years in prison were his salvation. He re-read all the scriptures and crucially concluded that the so-called “prosperity preaching” of his Praise The Lord days – wherein he equated dollar-wealth with godliness – was misguided. [. . .] And donations, believe it or not, are rolling in.’

_The Independent on Sunday, 15 June 2003_
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